


c!Vash 5th-Wheels and Travel Trailers offer a spacious galley work area for food preparation. All coaches feature;
an extra large range, a 22" broiler/oven and range hood with overhead light and exhaust fan. All galleys are
wired for a microwave oven. Self edge counters and dinette are standard, and a free-standing dinette set
popular option. We provide ample storage in overhead cupboards, under counter cabinets, shelves, and drawers.
Nash Travel Trailers and 5th-Wheels are rated the safest and most durable coaches in their class. Whether you're
hunting, camping, working or adventuring, you'll find every floor plan is innovative, practical and comfortable.



~hoose a Jackknife/Flip sofa, or a Hide-a-Bed in addition to the full size bed included in most plans. Every Nash
interior is available in a variety of beautiful designer colors and fabrics. All Nash coaches are pre-wired for TV
antenna, cable TV with a park receptade and roof air conditioning. We focus special emphasis on features designed
to provide strength and durability. All models use plywood and solid wood rather than strand or flake board. Our floors are
constructed with exterior grade tongue and groove plywood similar to residential construction. The truss roof system
is topped and sealed by laminating the one-piece rubber roof to 3/8" plywood. The chassis is built with structural
I-Beam or channel and we apply double primed welds coated with Rustoleum® paint for protection from rusting.
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dacious Kitchen
Galley Work Area

wi Wood Grain Panel
Cabinet Doors

(!)ur bathrooms include larger sinks and mirrored cabinets, We also
offer planswith options such as vented shower skylights and bathroomwindows
in many models. You'll enjoy extra large freshwater, grey and solid waste
tanks which allow you to rnaximiae your time between dumping
stations. The water tank and holding tanks are enclosed under the floor
and are heated by the furnace for freeze resistant winter use.

>"_""",,.,,,,,,' _ , I is not available with heated holding tanks).
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screen allows
the shower skylight.

(optional) to
illuminate the
bathroom area
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(j·a€h Travel Trailer and 5th-)A{heel is

1equipp~d with ~xtra largs freeze 'resis~nt
water lines and 4- ~ inch sewer hose carner
bumper. Nash trailers hav.e larger,tire ,sizes
and b.eavier axles w,hich ~f,~~th,em
exceptionall~ n'Well sYlte,d to" ,Glffllr~,a,d,
adventuring, jlElectricI. four wh'eel,~braRe§,~I
chrome lug nuts ~md wheel centers larel:
standard features adding to the saf~ty and
beauty of every Nash "travel Trailer ·and 5th-
Wheel. An@theravailable feature is the I

convenient black water flush system. Dual I
40 pound [PG bottles withJ~automatic
changeover is standard on many models. I
Retractable entry Isteps, a flush moumtlentrw.1
door lock complete with 'dea0b)®ltand screen'
door are standard convenient security,
features. Look over the specifications, and \
notice the care Nash has taken to assure
that quality, high-end components are built
into eveflj Nash Travel Trailer and 5th-
Wheel. Now you can finally give your family
the home away from home they truly

i deserve. ...Come Home To Nash!

I (!)verhead compartments featl!lre beveled mirrors and radius. fin!sh
edges. All models include mini-blinds, priva,cy ~ull shaCil~sand coordlnatl,ng
valance/soft lambrequin treatments on windows. Windows are radius
comered and have interior fasteners for your security. R-7 insulation is
standard in all walls and floors with an R-18 insulation blanket in the ceiling.

Flat Screen TV
(Option Available)
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MODEL 23 SA

Optional Twin Beds
Available in Select Models
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BUNK BEDS
OPT. TRIPLE BUNK esos
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12 Volt Power Jack
Storm Windows
Thermal Pane Windows
3 Speed Fan Vent w/Reverse
Hide-a-8ed
Slide-Out Awning Topper
Solar Panels - 50w or 100w
Satellite Dishes
15.0K Air Conditioner
13.5K Low Profile NC


